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sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or

co remised. knoWs no baseness; It cowers to
`s no Agar; it oppresses no weaknegb. Destructive

' only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
,.

, erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, March 11,1863.
"While the Arley Is fighting, you, as

Citizens, see that the War is prosecuted
for the p •ation of the Union and
Constitution, for your Nationality and
your Rights as Cittiens.”....GEO. B.
McCLELL N.

DEMOORATIO MEETING.
The Democracy of the-County are

respectfully requested to meet in the
Court room, in this place on Tuesday
evening, of the first week of Court.
March 19, 1863.) Business of im-
portance to the party will be trans-
acted.

COURT.
The approaching Court will afford

many of ow patrons, who have here-
tofore neglected us, an excellent op-
portunity to settle their accounts.---:
Those who are indebted for Adver-
tising and Job Work are particular-
ly incited to drop in on us. Our ex:
"penses are very heavy just now, and
we must meet them promptly; and
to do this, our friends must remem-
ber us.

DB. PATTON.
A friend at Harrisburg writes us

that "Dr. Patton. the faithful Rep-
resentative of Little Greene, is al-
ways in his seat, watching the pub-
lic interests and the interests of his
constituents. There is not a new
'member in the Legislature that
Atandi better and fairer than the
Doctor with the old members. There
is one good trait about him : he!
mover meddles himself with local
business out of his own county, and
in this way never creates any oppo.,
sition to any local bills he may want
passed. for Greene County."

jrlie Diactor has the ability, energy
And tact to make one of the best
members of the House, and we are
rejoicad to hear ho is doing his duty
liad winning the confidence and good
.opinion of his fellow-members.

"UNION LEAGUES."
The Abolitionists at'e organizing

secret associations throughout this
State under the inappropriate name
and style of Union Leagues."—
They are intended to crush out and
,extinguish utterly, politically and
socially, all who arc opposed to the
fanatical and insane schemes of the
•Greeley and Garrison woolly-heads
A•Wiiter in the Pittsburg.Post, who
.claims to knoW, gives us the follow-

list of the "not goo J-looking and

Tll4 .001160110,101
Jikis bill, a synopsis of which will

be found in.to-day's paper, it will be
obsargedr 'cpafers now and extraor-

dinary Towers upon. the President.
In ,effect, it establishes martial law
over the whole Union. It over rides
the constitutional and statute author-
ity of the State Governments over
their citizens, in respect to military

tion hill, in view of the manifest ten-

dency of the measures of the late
Congress toward absolutism, may
well excite suspicion and distrust. if
not a stronger feeling."

$50,009 PER DAY, $18,250,000 PER
YEAR.

This is the sum which, it is said.
the Government pays out daily- to

support runaway negroes, called
contrabands, now within our lines.
These creatures, instead of being
employed in useful and profitable la-
bor on the plantations of their mas-
ters, are now spending their time in

ridluness, living upon the charity of
the Government. The white men
and women of the North aro taxed
to support these now worthless
creatures. At the rate of $50,000
per day, the sunir total for one year
will be $18,250,000 ! Such are the
bitter fruits of the Abolition policy
which has now ruined the country.—
The final result of this policy will
be, not the freedom of the black
man, but the enslavement of the
white laboring man lie will be en-
slaved by tile immense taxation
which the .t bolition policy has
brought upon the country. lt is tax-

ation which crushes and enslaveithe
laboring masses ofEurope, and binds
them hand and foot to the car of
monarchy and aristocracy, by which
they are ruled. Abolitionism, in its
blind and crazy attempt to set free

a few millions of African slaves,
has brought the terrible calamity pf
substantial slavery upon the masses,
of our laboring white men and
women. Every successive year will
demonstrate the truth of what we
say. Think of this, white men of

the North, and redeem yourselves at

the ballot-box if possible from the
utter ruin which impends over your-
selves, your wives-and children.

caii't get in :"-

1. No man can join it, whatever he
'may call himself, w;io desires to see 1 -- - -
"Peace" established upon any .terms; A STUPID AND DISHONEST PARTY.
\whatever, hoverer honorable to the; The Washington correspondent of
loyalStates.

2. No man can join it who believes`ithe Springfield (.Hass.) Republican
in the '•Canst4utiott as it is and the !furnishes the follomo=low photograph
AJniou as it was"---and would like I 1 of his friends of the Republican
:to see them restored and perpetua-I party : . '

,ted. IL is idle for stupid Republicans13. No man will be admitted who! -
.

ihelicree that Gee. McClellan gained :in the East to hide the facts in this
'the battle ofAntietam. matter. There is danger in these

4. No man can ho a member who arrests, as Senator Trumbull stated ,
.does not believe and etonstantly de lyesterday upon the floor of the

Senate, and if the Republican lead-Aare that "legal tender" notes are
ipreferable to gold • ! ers have a spark of wisdom and

i No man can get in who dca a foresight they will refuse to jus-
mot believe that Simon Cameron is' tity the loose system which Mr. Stan-
pure and ineorruptible,notwithstand-ton has inaugurated. Thv people.
ling Congress and T. J. Boyer have ' will nut sustain them if they do, and i.deldared that he is not. , they will soon be without majorities

in Congress and the State Legisla-
tures. But like the old Whig lead-I:not think that Stanton is an amia-!

: ers, the Republican leaders possess aible gentleman, Unit Fremont is an wonderful capacity for running their'Alsle and an economical General. and i; ;own cause—an annoying lack ortthat Fitz John Porter is a traitor. shrewdness. A good many people iT. o man can be a member un- here blame such men as Dawes, of',less be believes that Gen. Butler'siyour district, because ho has not!acts and his line of vision are alike
straight4brward, and that he camel been backward in exposinu• frauds!

and thieving generally. f suspectIloilo. Now Orleans a poorer Man ,
than he went. , thatsome ot the defeated candidates!

8 No man can see the interior un-' fur the next Congress ( members
feel very sore over the 1less be isintirelywithout sin. wholly ' of this.)

innocent of moral, social or political operations of the Dawes' investigat-
but the fact is it is not,transgression; iu short, he must be! jug committee,

inemproachable in every way. i the investigations that have hurt the
!9. "War Democrats" who are in the party, but the frauds. Some ot our
!republican friends had better stoparmy cannot find seats in the halls

of the "Union Leaeven when , stealing, if they desire to give the
they are at home ogn furlough. (It

ue,"
party au honest reputation, and not;i

is Wended to admit all such „war; vainly imagine that .covering up
'Democrats" as Gen. Butler and For.thefts will help the Republican party, ;!

ney however.) !or any other. Mr. Dawes, then, is
:not only honest, but he is shrewd.'Frtim this brief exposition of the Ho knows that it is the best policyobjects and membership of the for us to be honestand to make,"Union League,". it, will be seen that! war upon frauds.

,

it. nip, society which will have a wide'- -
-411 4.-influence and achieve immeasurable! •

good. It will dengell-er the twist+ sieve-When a man calls to see another!most confidential and delightful in- i during the busiest portion of the day, itis;
tereouree at.uoug our people of every i not worth while for him to stay more,
class, arid create, towards the poweralthan an hour after be has told you all he!
at Washington, feelings of the most, knows.
affectionate description. 1 -.---- --

- - •
- - - T

. ----vr•------ -
-- r ady-L incoln n:111 soon have no party illiiiirl4,olre iks-.441 t 44+0~.ITer !Iva i the country tit lean on ; but it is of no

this steels. I'• • , ' •• : 1 consequence, as he is lean, proNgh ohnhoolv.
_.=I

THE ADJOURNMENT OF OONGSEBEL
The following paragraphs, coiled

from our exchanges, show how gene-
ral and hearty the rejoicings of die
people are over the adjournmentof the
late fanatical Abolition Congress
' NORRISTOWN, PA., March 4.—The

Democratic club of this place fired
100 guns to-day expressive of their

I joy that the late Congress has ad-
journed sine die.

service, and consolidates the sit T.RENTON, N. J., March 4.—A large
preme power over all things per- I mass meeting of Democrats from the
taining thereto, in the hands of the different parts of the State was held

tPresident. It would. be useless tolhis afternoon and evening. Thirty-
!four guns were fired to celebrate

discuss the constitutionality of this i the termination of Congress
or any other measure, in view of the; Speeches were made by Judge Naar,
present policy ofthe Administration;' C. C. Burr and others denouncing
but we may be permitted to ques_ the alleged usurpations of the Exec-

utive and the Conscription bill. Res-
tion the necessity for so radical a,

,m •

uttons were adopted strongly de-
change in the established Militia! nouncing the usurpations of the Ex-
System of Vie country, in consider-I ecutive and Congress, and taking
ation of the fact that every requisi-;strong State rights ground and call-

tion heretofore made by the Federal j ing upon the people of the State to
show their firmness and courage in

Government upon the State author- this emergency. The Conscription
ities, has been promptly and patriot-, bill is denounced as an aggression
ically answered; and in no case. ex-: upon State sovereignty. Hon ('has.

cept that of Massachusetts, has Skelton, HOD. Jas. Brooks, of New
i York, and Hon. A. J. Rogers, of New

there been the • slightest indication!Jersey, addressedaddressed the meeting.
on the part of the Governors of any 1 - - —.... _

-

of the loyal States, of an intention j CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIONS,
to withhold from the President the; Ihe States which are to have elec-
support of any portion of the war tions for ate mbers or Congress this
power of the nation in an honest et- I year aro as follows :

fort to suppress the rebellion, andl New Hampshire (3), second Tues.
restore the Constitutional relations day in March.
between the seceded States and the Rhode Island (2). first Wednesday
Federal Government. The conscrip- in April.

Connecticut (4), first Wednesday
in April.

Kentucky (9). first Monday in Au-
'trust.

t Vermont (3). first Thursday in
September.

California (3), first Thursday in
`September.

West Virginia will elect three
members, and there may he appli-

!cants for seats from the old State
of Virginia, one member; from Lotti-
Oana, two members; from Tennessee,
two members

SUPPORT !OUR ROME PAPERS.
The Cleveland Herald nn.kes the

following sensible remark in regard
to local papers:

; "We know of nothing that is more
disheartening to a publisher of a
country newspaper, than to be told,
'as he often is when soliciting sub-
scribers : "I take the Herald, (or
'some other huge weekly ) and it
:costs Inc only $2 a year, and contains
twice the amount of reading yours
does," when the receipts of one
week of the office named aboveI would be double the yearly receipts

:of his county paper, and which it
'the foreign papers were published
seventy years, would not result in as
much benefit to himself and •county iin which he lives, as would a single
edition of his own paper: Recollect.
that if about() paper is to be support
ed, home influence must do it. Ai
county acquires prominence through iits papers more than in any other
way• its home paper is a necessity I
Never will such a man take a paper
printed away from home until he is
able to take a second paper. His,
first will be his home paper, and i
he will so identify i is own interests `` 'with that of his county as to consid-1
er the.payment of his subscription'
a matter of every day duty as the i
payment of his -taxes.'?

THE NATIONAL FINANCES.
The appropriations made by the

Thirty seventh Congress are as fol-
lows :

Extra Session, Juiy, 1861. about
3264,000,000.

Lung Session, ending July, 1862,
$913,000,000.

Short Session, ending March 4, 1863
$1,100,000,000.

Receipts from duties on imports
internal revenue direct taxes, sale of
public lands and estimates from
March 4, 1861. to July 1, 1864, 8320,-000.000—which deducted from the
above sum, will leave the amount of
indebtedness up to July 1, 1864, in-
eluding the 310,000,000 debt MI by-
the last Administration, 82,0'27,000,-
000.

PIKE.
On Saturday the 7th inst , James

Call, Esq., of Centre tp., in this
county, had his shop burned eontain-
ing a large amount of• valuable pro-
perty. It was set on fire by a little
girl who carelessly let tall a shaving
which she had been lighting in the.
stove. Several Dockets, papers,
books and other property were con•
sinned with the building. Mr. Call's.
loss will amount to five hundred dol-

-1 lars.

"THE AGE."
In consequence of the unexpected

delay in the completion of the power
press for "THE AGE," the first nnm
ber canna be issued until late in the
month of March. All other arrange.
ments for the publication are com-
pleted, and nothing retards them but
the non-completion of the press at
the time contracted for with the
manufacturers.

tVf-The late firm of Stauffer &

Harley, dealers in Watches, Jewel-
ry, Silver-ware, etc., at 622 Market
St., Phila.,—so long any . favorably
known—has been dissolved. Mr.
Jacob Harley, ono of the late firm
is now carrying on the business at
theokl std. See his advartise-an.;
Inept. ofto.?

lEMEI

A DEMOCIRATIO MFZeING.
The Democrats of Marion tp. will meet

at the Court House, in this place, on Fri-
day evening next, for the purpose of organ-
ganizing a "Democratic Club." A full
attendance is desired.

FA YETTE COUNTY TREASURYROB-
BED.

On Monday night the County Treasur-
er's office was broken open and about fif-
teen hundred dollars in cash taken there-
from. A reward of one hundred dollars
is offered by the Treasurer and County
Commissioners for the apprehension and
conviction of the guilty person or persons.

From the Newark (O.)Advocate.
Letter of a Republican Soldier

Nine newspapers out of every ten we re-
ceive contain letters trom soldiers to their
friends at home, complaining that the Ad-
ministration has converted the war into a
raid on slavery. The New Lisbon Patriot
publishes a letter of this kind from Jos.
M. WARD, of the 76th Regiment, to his
uncle. We know the writer, and knew
his lather and grandfather during a resi-
dence of twelve years as their neighbor.
They were not only clever and intelligent
men, but "stiff-backed" supporters of
"anything to heat the Locofocos." It is
a young man who conies from stock such
as this, who writes as follows :

rewire itimmir fir. I
The town of Lacuna is one of

I those pretty hall Italian, half Swise
towns which line the northern shore
of the. Lago Maggiore. The church.
with its dome towering over the oth-
er building, its colored marbles, and
its quaint old frescoes by Luini, is
the one sight of the little city. On 1
Sunday. Jan. 9th. there was present:
in that church a congregation com-
posed. as is usually the ease in this
part of Europe, almost entirely of
women. The men loungingabout the.Piazza, pointed out to one another)
the enormous quantity of snow
which had fallen during the last six
days and nights in an almost unbro-
ken column. Suddenly there was a!
dead, heavy fall: ':Evidently," they
said 'another distant avalanche," and
then a scream and murmur of great!
horror which spread through the
quiet streets. All rushed to the spot.
and a scene horrible past all concep-
tion. The dome which covered the
body of thechurch had never been
cleared of the constantly- flitting
sno v, and the immense weight accu-
mulated was too great for the
strength of the worn-out building.—
The whole dome gave way fell on the
congregation then kneeling in pray-
er. In that position lifty.three fe-
male corpses were found after the
ruins had been cleared by the inhab-
itants. One, a bride of twenty years
of age, named Bono, was alone extri-
cated alive ; and was carried to her
home with seine "hopes ofrecovery,"
but she had broken one arm and both
legs. One old man perished alone
among the fifty-three women who
fell victims in that awfu: ruin.

"My sentiments I must own have
changed considerably, ar_d 1 am not'
alone. The whole Army of the South-
west are down on the Administra-
tion and the' negro Emancipation
Proclamation. When we were en-
listed we were sworn to support the
Constitution, and I have only to ask

,

it' we are doing it when we strike ,
viireNly at an institution protected
by it The war is now stniply
scheme for stealing niggers and specula-
ting in contraband property. I tell

I you, the cause will never prosper
when such ends are made the issue
ofthe war. The policy pursued by
the Administration since last August
Ihas done everything toward deniot-
altzing portion of the army—
Scores of officers are resigning, and
others will do so as soon as possible
The truth of the matter is, no sen-
sible white man is going to sacrifice
health, the comforts of a civilized
lite, and even life itself, to emanci-
pate any d--d set of niggers, espe-
cially when we are robbing many of
our loyal fellow citizens ofproperty
which the Constitution as fully guar-
antees to them as it does life and
liberty to us. I live and keep my
health. I will leave the army in June, I DIED—of diptheria, at the residence of
unless sonic other plan is adopted."' her filthier in Richhill tp., Greene county,

- l'a., )ec. St h. 1562. OSEP II E, tiaugh t -

THE CONSCRIPTION. er of Levi and Ellen Lear, aged 5 years,
The conscription, upon which it seems 4 mos. and ti days.

the Federal Government intends to place She bloomed fur a while on earth to
gladden the hearts of her fond parents andits whole :chance to keep the ranks of the

• army up to the required number, has one diet. faded, to rise in full immortal pt in.,

feature which will go far towards defeat-, and bloom to fade no more. Though
jug, the purpose, supposing no opposition ;young, she seemed to be impressed to some

to be offered and the measure to be u»i- extent with the realities of a future state."
versally rcquiesced in. That is the ftlo Some time before her decease, (she thought
proviso, of which every one • who can, by ' and so expressed herself;) that God was
any impossibility. raise the urn will ava 1 coining to take her home to rest. Christ
himself. The result will be that the whole said sutler little children to come unto me.
draft will dill upon the poorer classes, the and forbid them not. for of such is the

stinted laboring men, who will all have :o kingdom of Heaven. Coup ort ing thought
be swept away—leaving the whole busi- that Jesus stands ready,' to receive and web.,

come such to his presence, where they willness of the country which depends upon
be free Iron sorrow, sickness, pain andlabor at a stand still—to obtain the re-*

quisite number. It will sweep the mines death. Let Parents and fri e nds be en-
eouraged, though she cannot return toand the workshops of the States of nearly' you, you may g to her: may the Lord giveall their workmen—it will seize upon et-

crysinewy 'arm that wields the pick, the you grace to serve him acceptably on
earth, and when life and its, labors areshovel and• the ax, upon the poor farm

and road laborers whose eight and tenover re-unite you eternally in heaven. and
may the language of your hearts bedollars per month will not enable them

to buy exemption; and then the
number will still be deficient. In
our judgment this is the worst feature
of the bill—the most unwise aua uujust.—
It is a perfect exemption to the rich, the
oros perous rind those w hose occu pat ions
enable them to lay tip, while it deprives
the poor of eti•ery chance of escape.—LPtt-
trio( and

-.lfr. Thaddeus Stevens, in the course
of the debate upon the bill to appoint a
solicitor for the War Department, at a
salary of $2 500, remarked very naively
that the present Secretary of War needs
a legal adviser in regard to contracts, but
the late Secretary needed no such assis-
tance. .

stitution, as ruinous to the country
land subversive of the liberties of
the people. What a pity he did not
See this in the beginning:

ifirituarim

Lie has taken, my child to lib; bosom M
rent.,

Though the parting was grievous and
sore,

Ile took her in mere• that I might be blest,
And meet her to part never more.
The writer improved the oceaiiion from

Ecclesiastics, 9,5: "For the living know
that they shall die."

WILLIAM WALLACE.
Rogerille, Feb. 27th, 1863.

ler The very best medicines is use
among us are those prepared by Dr.
J. C. Ayer & Co., of Lowell. He is
a graduate of the Penn. -University,

' whose connexion with that celebrat-
ed ('allege of Medicine has conferred
more distinction upon it, than its:
Diploma has upon him. His reme-
dies have become tiousehold words!
not only in this country, but in al-;
most every region of the earth inhab-'
ited by man. Their extraordinary
tame has arisen from their extraordi-
nary virtues, and these are certitiedl
by men of the highest station. We
publish in our issue to-day, a docu-
ment signed by the Mayors of the
great cities in the United States.!
Canadas, Mexico, Peru, Chili and
Brazil, each of whom certify that the
physicians and druggists of their re-
spective localities have given their
assurance of the uniform good effects,
and superior virtues ofDoctor Ayer's
preparations. This is evidence which '
should satisfy the most skeptical, of.
their efficacy, and we beg our readers
to rtfer to it. Especially do they
speak with glowing praise of his
Sarsaparilla—the beneficial effects:
and truly remarkable cures that have
been realized from its use.—N. Y.
)Sunday Times.

WANTED!
FIVE TIIOUSAND customers to

buy my boots, shoes and hats, which
I have reduced in price, notwith-
standing the rise in boots and shoes.
hats and caps. 1 will sell the bal-
ance Of my large stock at old prices,
in order to make room for my Spring
Stock. MI in need. of anything in
my line will find it greatly to their
advantage to give me a call as you
can save money by so doing.

J. C. LIOEITCAP

uty-Dr. S. S. Patton, Main Street,
Waynesburg, attends to all branches 01
the Dental profession,

SRS*p,...1tre.rRPrize,Sluatlionerira!'ackages at Lenin Da.t 'a Rook
in

IS Wields 01 paper,
ei,velopes,

Pens, Pencils and Pruldolders , &c.
A Iso a nice gill of Jewelry. Prir* S 5 ets., for sale

in any quantity by LEWIS DAY.March 11, 1863.-31.

List of Causes for Trial at march
Term, 1863.—First Week.

Cage re. Gordon, No. 111, June Tenn, ISSN.Hook ye. OmAdam's No. 13n FiCpf. T. 1859.McGary's Adams vs-. Benj. Redd, \o. 35 March T Is9lBice vs. Neel No 58. Dec. Term, 1861.Brant vs, Lippincott, No. 91, June. Term, 1814.Mt:livery & wife 'vs. Mehthen, No. 55 Dec. T. 1861.Meielien & Felton Meielien, No.56, Dec. T. 1961.
sErOND WEEK—FIRST

Nichols vs. Smith, 12 September T. 1651'hough vs. Kinuey, \•r. 27 Sept. T. 1557.Rinehart vs. ilielcum. No. 110 Aria. T. 1859.Felton vs. Phillips & Gregg No, 119 March I'. Ibt.;11
I.use vs. Hedge No. rl , June T. Iwo

SECOND DIVISION.
lark vs. Shelby, No. 114. Jnoe Term, ISO.South vs. South, No, 134 June 'Fenn, 1860.Masten; & FOX. vs. Whits& Cross. No. 1.51 Sept. T. 'tilnose & vg. StPhew', No. 84, Dec, 'l'. 1861.I►illfivardlan &.r•. vs. Wintry et al. No. 09 T, 1882

I►. A. WORLEV. Prothonotary.
Pt.thonotary'S Office, March LI,

SW"A list of national prisoners
who has died in Southern hospitals
have been obtained by Colonel fold.' LEGAL NOVIVII.
low, commissioner fortheeto the nnder.i¢ned ufa ,nthe,xchangey ETTERS of adsoinirtrativa *pelt;dtate.of t. 7cric atAra iNin.ie)ra sof prisoners, and placed in the hands RINEU .%RT, late of Pranklin
of Surgeon General Hammond It hiaeseil Bivsß C:Lati persona tn"wi",:he'"'"tv"and
includes about four hundred lin those having claims against the same to presentnames'theta dutyautheostirate4 thy Impffisansilt.

*id.•.1141 ittamn' 743"llMMiN4'ttrell ' "AtisbiliOtitritor.A,of

ir itara

SILVER-W•
undersigned would respectfully invite your at-

tention to hie well seteettit stork ofFine 6uWl and
SilverWinches, Fine Coil Jewelry, ofevery kind studv riely of styles—comprising alt ofthe newest and
meet beautiful:designs. Also,

SOLID SILVER WARE.
Equal 10 (bin—and the beet make of Silver Plated
Ware, Each article is warranted inbe a* reprtoentet.Watches and Jewelry caraiiilly repaired and satisfac-
tion guaranteed• IACOII MARLEY,

Fsateorlor to &safer 4 , Nortey.)\o. Ifl2 MAILILLT Street, PHIL..
March 11, N68.-6 mos,

E~~.~~7 +~}C~~i~Li

°9C" GI-3EL " •

A National Democratic Newspaper to he
Published Daily and NI cekly in the

City of Philadelphia. Penna.,
BY A. J. GLOSSBIIENNER, & CO.,

A. J. 61.9t4SBRENNER, FRANCIS J. CHUN
VILLIAM 11. WELSH

AGE will advocate the principles and policy of1 the Democratic ',arty, and will, therefore, neces-
sarily favor the restoration ofthe Donato as it was, and
defend the Constitittion of the it ailed States, and thatlir his Commonwealth.

i It will freely and fairlt iliscuss all legitiutate subjectsof newspaper et%%%%%ueul, ihrifljug, of rum se, and pre-
, eminently at this time, all ipiestions connected with
. the existing unhappy condition of our coUlltry.It V. ill fearlessly criticise the pliblir arts of public.
servants, and defend heir legal and ronstitutional rights
of individual citizens and sovereign stares, against as-
Batiks from any quarter.
' It will seek to awaken the minds of the people to a
primersense Ofthe actual condition of the Republic—-
to present to them, truthfully, the fearful perils in
whist, we stand as a nation—to exhibit the magnitude
ofare task that is hetiire them. if they would check our
downward progress—arid to inspire them with patri-
one determination to apply the rettwdy for our nation_

. al ills.
In brief, it will, in all things, aim to be the faithful I

exponent of Democratic principles, and to resider it-
! selfwoithy to be an organ of the Democratic patty,
under ',hove auspices our country prospered so long
and No wail. The restoration of that party—the party
of the Constitu and the UtOoo—to power in the
leeislative and executive govertimentat Inaorties of
the &times and of the Union, we believe To be neves-

' Nary to Averl and the tutor ruin of the hepub-
: rir• Ti, conoribliw to that restoration will be our high-
,tat aim.

The News, Literary, Commercial, and other depart-
ments, will receive due attention. and will be nn con-
ducted as to make —The Age" worthy of the support
of the general reader.

—The runny difficulties now iiiirrionniiing an en-
rerpri,, or Ow magnitude t.l that in which the Under-
signed vre engaged. require them to appeal 10 the pub.
lic for a generous support, and to ask for —The Age"
a I ilieral ptitiomig...ttot mended

The present state of the prejetralory arrangements

warraoflllo expectationthat the tirst number ofthe.
Daily will appear helium the dose of the present mouth

l'he Weekly Oil/ lie issued soon
thereafter.

Self-Rev. Dr. Breckieridge, of by
after giving all the "aid and coin-
fort" in his power to Northern fanat-
icism, at the commencement ()fettle
war, now discovers that he has been
completely "taken in" by the "irre-: firms: of Subscription.

DAILY. WEEKLY,pressildes," and writes a long and Per anima ..... •• • • •Sii,oo Per anntrlit $2,00
Six Months 7,00 Six Aliontlis• • --•• 1310powerful article for the Danville Re-; Three M oot 1,56 3 Inert Ali,nths 50

Lc/pies delivered at the Ten copies to (mead. 17.00view, on negro slavery and civil- war,' ...Hier,and to A g'ts I Twenty '. 7, V (, ),00in which he condemns the Einanci-1 iiii*,- d-litZ"„r est;r2rr eit9ln a iler 'e"..h.nvl;;r tia i')l; in advance
J.

Address,pation Proclamation of the Presi- A. J. Gl.ll
Mh. 11. '63--tin.eent, and his violations of the Con- _____

JSSBRENNER& CO.„
439 Chrsthili St.,

rIMATT.EIIL.
• ,11110SE who may desire their Teeth repaired or Ar-

111S.Tleil Will please call before the mid-
dle of April. as Ido o u t expect to 'he in the county af.
ler that until Fall, being rompelleel to travel during
the rho 1111 l ;gumlss, for the porpoise of recruiting my
health. Respect lolly,

itlarch 11, 1863 S. S. PATTON

THE UP-TOWN GROCERY.

1 GREEN &. STROSNYDER.
AVING plitehar,ed the of crocetios Iwo)

belonging to Wi lliam , fot/e/ei, is ill conlihtle
the htleillicSS at the old iitaild They Will 111 a few• days
be in receipt of a large ags"rtieleitl•.ol.

Prime and Groceries and Provisions,
Fruits, Confectionaries, Notions, &e., tux.. which
they will sell at the lowest prices for I'lloll.

Corn Neal, Flower, Borter,,Eggs, and &7iintitry Pro-
duce eviler:illy always Oil 1131141.

.4 illeh 4111 17441.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN
Just Published iiF a Sealed Envelope.

Price, Six Cents.
A Lecture Oh the Nature,Treattiteta and

rme of Spermaturrlimt or Seminal IVel•kncss,
El ricXUAI 00/114, and Impedi-

mmee I o Mai riage generally, Aervemat.,.s, fillip

item Eielepd) :11111 MS; Mental mid Vll)Meal teramte-
-11). 11,11111lig trete ;1,01-Abase. er—lly 1I MT. .1
II; 1.% EHWELI., M. U. Author of the tireen
4-c

'lee world-renowned auth or• iu this admirable Lee
clearly own rcpeneure 1111;11 the
retesequearmr of riehlabuse may be etlottitmlly

tellMVell tv rihout medicine, Hell w ahem danger
mtrgical operabem. houghs, Mei rliterlitS,

10,111111114 ((111 a tiiiiile oft life at 41111, Teri lin
and ..ffertll:l/. by whirl. every smaMer, ae mailer what
Ills condition may he, ma) care hemeltrhem,l). pri-
vately. mid rallivalty. Title LECTI:III,k; 011.1. 1.1t011: A
BOON To Titot, HAND, Aslll'llol A Vs DM.

Swat moiler sea), Io any :aphie, gealvtl
elieepipe, tile receipt or jr It% 0 pOhtile,

II)
('11.4:..1. C CllO •

12; Bow, c. Nt %• tot t t11,...11”‘„ 1.056
Mlut.ll 4, imi3, •

LEGAL 3MTICE.
LETTEIIS of aittnitigiration bay in..; tiepin waffled

to for litillen•ign..4 upon the estate ISAACTf /I.IA/ AN, /arc ,It Jetion.mt 11M
Mil', is hereby given oi all persons knioiving

themselves Indebted h. Said blal., to make
immediate payment, :ruin all Ow.. haCil.o Halms against
the same to present tittmi. dolt atillimiticaled. Mr set-tlement. Eli F. -

Match I. 1563,

11.11S16W*
CLOAK AND MANTILLA

SPORE
73 illat‘ket St., Pittsburgh, Pa

wE have a full line ofCLOAKS made of the best
material TO be foundin the Easier', Market,

,itelt as Velvet, Trlicot, Frosted Beaver,'
and. Seolakiln Cloth,

Vt'e have the TiliioWiltic elegant i”tes, Gar Winter
use:
31arebioness, ma Pe ofVelvet, elegant,
Esquimaux. made of
Napolimn. made of Doeskm. elegant iu style,
Mathilday, 111atlitof Tricot, in great demand,
Cardin:if, made of Melton, a very pretty ,a) le,
Valise. made of Frosted Deaver. tnopmb,
Pamela, made of Medulla. Deservedly popular.
Rielilieu, made ef Beaver, Extremely stylish,
!bate,. made ofPilule Excel/mit io design,
Marietta, made of Sealskin, Excels all others.

M..1. SPEN('E,',
No. 73, Market StreetJan. 7, in63,

V)k 1
Cloak, Mantilla and Shawl

31132V13PC.R.11:131E,
No. 6S Alarket Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

'IIIIE. Sohorribers n-nold ralf the the La
die of Witynestiorgh mill its cirinih to their Large

Varied awl Elegant Stork of

Cloaks, Mantillas and S4banloi,
_1.•I'11E11:

New Store, No. Gs Market L. Pitt:4)lll.oi
Ilaeing unusual facilities for inaimiactiiiine thesegoods, both in selection of latet int a nd Styles, it wilt

alnia)ti afford them pleasure to exhibit, to. all %clot maythsor them Whit their patrntr•,tgc, a Stock of (;050.a is ll'.
Surpassed by any :imitar establishment in the Unitedstates.

To their friends, and the Trade generally, they wouldalso beg leave to on that they may at all limes derupon selecting,* 1111 l their stock. stink articles as, They
trust, may prove salt- factioy in alirespecti.

Very resin...tinily,
11. I: SEN & CO.

To l'oraTur Warm 42ters.—/lut APperisl intention n 1
Conniry Merchants is directed to dor 11/111H.E.5." E
DE P.lllO MENT, in which we are offerieg
dented untsseetuents in Cloaks, ighairis and Mantles.

Oct. I. 1862.-4,

1301810 lisbilt—Ptinied ha the handsomest and
aims gnusesslhamos mot on modetate terms at
de ll!moonier Oflke

ISE

....

LS

0.76. Mew 'Mat Stairs Cap 11010116-..
• WM. PLENIING, No. 139 WOOD igt.•

P/Ti'SßUgtall, PA., ham entablhoeds
_wit" EMT AND CRP NOUSg, and

• persons visiting the city wilt find itrla
first Clan eiiltineut.fitted up in the latest modern
style. with evgr ~:itvellietire for doing a Wltoteside

Retail T A large stock of every varivty. style
_

and quality of t9id i'APrl kept constantly on
• ti nu d, which wilt bitsehLi4trlie very lowest miens.—

Mr. Fleming is a Marl iemi: and guarantees WO-
to purchasers. (ay. 1, 1881-Iy.

PRINCE & CO.
ALIO ItA.X(JUMPY. TV( 4474i,i...NT STYLES OV TEM

CF4,T,EBICATED

'MELODEONS!
IN 11038WOOD CASES,

PRICES, VARYING FROM $4 TO $350.
Elegant Descriptive Catalogues

Illostrating emelt inftrument, sent frvo by man on opplieotioa-

Address orders or romillimicuti.,to,-Mael

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO., Buffalo, X. V. •

GEO. A. pincr, & CO,. Si Fulton St., New York.
GEO. A. PRINCE & CO., 13 Lake St., Chicago. 111.

Oreitlwr of IN. followiog Whoit Agtrana

11E3:Ay .Taw.m.ts (1).

W. F. (111.11.1 'RN.
JAMES BELLAK,
A. COUSE.
BALMER A- WEBER, . .

A A: S. NORIMIELMER,.

TL,•tot% Hie
giwinuati. IL

ritibuleliAtia, Pa
tmit. 3litt

St. Louis, N6.

12=11032

Toronto W

Fire i)etter,-..114t1:43 11,
Five4ktave,S;r:_!., I: ,I, IIF
FOUr Rlltt 1,1 Haltronr °claire.

OUR LATEST IL':.PROVEALE'IiT

PRINCE & CO.'S GRADUATED SWELL
Polented S•ptomfrr 170,.1561

This Is nn twim now i‘l,l, c•1.1 ita 17 ,11 t bra It,,enrntirrd 1, nil str.
quaitetett with C l luamu,•ntr The 01.1 S, 11{1.10
tooperategrfultwllv 7I', i•1•1317l OP Iw.la tolldled for ..petAtqlq
the CII.IOIIXO would 1.0.1111,t31itai5,..:11111.1

fee- N sw xstrf .1,1ow a, i. utifie print4lllo%.
are A.ati.+:inn,ltv our« tt!ritt4 wly 1:1it i:n• Only
one by which thc hme Pt P., 1^•,,,,14•10, or,y ,-0•11;lithql front •

ritewhi.o., to t.x., lullpow, of I:D• nu.l I it, taut. The
volume 01 (ono 1:1111')Ibiss.f.tl, millis now
all elat ao ew.tlO de+ire.. .

Tins. in CO Or ntvlni-31 we
toted in 'Sall will la, t 4, all the ,ann.-
tare 111 the tente ,. lAA witinntCN". in\dlarge.

(Inc other (odour I, our 31,10d..nn4 io the INIPROVED V. \JXROR PALLET. (wile: a cOni!,ifintion or cloCi and leather, Kellamde%PresslYthe the Pornow vnlvo we iniVe nscd for the past directyear,. and wit ti:l,l it to be the tent' thing that lin% Brett to longneeded an n 810st/tote kr the /itdia Ynh's r Vph.•. which OHS been in
use eVvr since 3icilliii ,oll9 hits-0 bt•ell Mid which hascawed so much trould,be the di,olcbg and stick iter of in, hlts,
dinbber. All n(our InNtrltinent4are now fit. ished with Ons

dine. and we Can reConinienil them trill, confidence
Person% unacquainted wlththe 31ekaleoft nod its I.iniOry. will hear

In mind nett Weare the I.selitez neinittnonwts. lAA only
In the Cnited Stat,t,but in t'a• world, We coninn.soc.ltne mama,-
t ire of Niclaleotni in the CM of ih. 3-ear 1, 47, and shod thin iilllo

WWI SOW

TWENTY SEVEN THOUSAND,!
Tin se instrument, are now in ab., mostly in tin Coite.l States :m.l

Canada, butalso in Enmpe. Asia. Africa, South America. mad the
West Indies. mulfr omall tta,, fillart.a, we have the mat Oat teriw:tebtimonink, of the high stinunhm in which they are held. At all
dubtria/ Vb,hibitionb they haw invariably beila •

AWARDED THE HIGHEST PREMIUM !
whenever exhibited In competition withothers. WO Shall I akelllea-7
mire inforwarding by mail lot onr own expense] our Illostritoot t'at-
tilogue, in n Mai every hi...tritium( we matrulhettin• is lolly de+erilait
nod illustrated by elegant eir.roVitygs.

I-,"All Illelodeons of our inanisfactore, either— m.ld hp it or
dealers fu boy part of the h i fled Strifes or Canada.are warranted to
b • perfect incurt nspoet. mid ahould any rennirs he twemsno'• befefe
the expiration of live year+ Mao the dale of sale. We hold otirselvi.*:real nod willingto nrike themin. free ofehnr,_r,pr siAcd 11w injtiry.
Is not caused by neridivit or Joilt.ll.

"S•
•

HOW OUR MANUFACTORY IS CONDUCTED...,
• •••• -

AS we ere the pioneers mud loading manufilcturers of 'Melodeons In
the worts, we have. of course. the advantage et securing the sonde' ie
of the best ukohunics in the business, and very ninnyor nor wortnie-
have been with us shwa we commenced the nunittlorton• orMeiodena•

We employ none but the meet thorough merlionic6. turd ! sive never
4had an appnotkoin the establisiunent.i Our work is di , ided into thirty-nineiiiiii•retu branches each wor .k:

manbas his own part toperform, end is INYVeT allowed fo delft:ern:4W
one branch toanother.

The differentparts are aepemnsly hispected.and rimmed from eye. to
another toadd to other pmts. until the Melodeon is, complete.

The deliveringof materials mid inspection of work iannended by;
first, the general foremen : second. n foreman of machines : third a
f on•num and Inspector of tuning fourth. a foreman in the varnhater.department :fifth. a superintendent efthe mist derarttmut.
• The duties of the foreman, ore onerous. it tieing insittice %%sleet lud•
give oat stock. to carefully watch the Maki's,: of the different tarts,
keep the departments evviiis /ALUa NI. and. in Gad. to ?aye tlp eye to
everything, and keep everything straight.

We hove mentioned the 'MINT,toshon• that the utmost rare Is-tsLerin every department.
•

_

•
t/CR REED noreficuT XT—M °elk athe good quality of the Melo-

deon depends on having perfect Reeds It is ms.,essary to Mew the
most perfect machinery to cut, burr. stamp, plane. &e., ,ie , well
as to use the utmost care inself ethic metals, and Mier, proper propub
bout for the compc•ition of reed metal.

Thesuperintendent of this deportment hos been with no since mix
commencement of this business, md. beim a practieal workman. tom
origitutted. improved and pertected all the machinery for making ear
reeds, and them nn no duplicates in way othermanulketory.

From the fact that our reeds are celebrated for theirtoriforraityC
evennessand was.ctuessof tours, we veryoftenreceive onion forthem.or solicitations from manniarturers tosopply them with whet theyre.
quire ; but as we never sell any part of our IleitTllMetllt orpounti, we
always decl kw tofill such oniers.

In are the owners of our Melodeons SIIMSI4I at one time be so an.
fortunateas tobleak a med. they eau. hT infonohar ay .10,4,11is re
echo by return melt +15.55 ore propel!: (MUM llnei riudy to Pet in,free of charge,

, rif...kgenta for the wile or our Melodeone—nut beloud laprieeiredtOrOnl Ot the United Stolen and Canada.,
Address either

GEO. A. PUMICE& CO., Rettrate, N. E.
GEAk A. PMNCE ..It7CO., KZ Fatten At., New ii-;aric:
1:011,. A. PIG NCE .1t: CO., K 2 Lake ct., (*Meat% Lb

Or Caller V.? :J oe.. Wholetele Ageht.

FURNISHING STOR E
COORS FOR THE

MK. I T C K MI
Tilt Ware. !trusties,
%V .....len %Var.,. Ilhh.hkehs,
Spice 1111 XV... Jelly Moulds,
Cup Tiihs, Wash OMAHA, .

SlaW CIIt 'era, 1.1111 Hops.
II hir Sieves. Wire SieVl.i.
NI ince liiiires, 4'031 rlrilitics,
Silver Snap, Stove Polish;
I shantoise SkinP, Knits! Witsl%ra..
:414hhwerth, lthodihrt Aposhihrl,
Gridirons, 4 'hhtlihe ASMN,
Lentos( Stineezets Wash nouns
Stew Pans Sauce Pans
Watte Irons Mud ItIMAI .I.
Fish Kelllf, Fry fans
Iliiiii lioileis Fa, ina Boilers
(:raters 1.441 Heaters
Larding' Needles Flour Pails
Plodding Pans tVale( Fillets,
Bread Pans Pie Plates
Hotter Lailtos 14.111,1. NVI ill; I rs
Iron 110.1,r-4 W..cfell 141.1011,i
44te1l La biers . MI 111 r 1.1 illtS
Kee tees • Wash TIIII4,
Clothes lanes esti•qt riittri
Scales Toa,t Forks
took's !inlet! Sad Irons •
Itreatt Boxes Neat Presses
Soaps. Cake liiis• s, dtc., ke.
e()/i! T//I: DINING R0031.---SILVE

/'/..1 ED.
fir tors I :.n Bells

Syrup Jugs Nut Picks
(lake knives Fish Knives
1:r-inlirKnives Ire Crean' Knives
Salt Stands Napkin Rings
F tilt Statuis Oahe Baskets
Huller Knives Forks and Spann,
Soup ladles ,oyster I.attles
I:racy Ladles suzu Sp44444IS
Children's Cups Mustard S 111 001111
Itoioill and Oval SalVers Pitchers:Iliniquel Stands GoWets

(,17'1.ER V.
Ivory lllatidled Knives Carvers
Cmo.' do do Forks .
Stag • di) do 011114a14! Waiters
Kiirlisli Tea Trays f 'mufti Bruslia a '
Fork ;mil 14 1111011 'nays I:ritioli Trays
Dish Covers Chafing DishesI lap), DiAtes Cotti.e Mesh's r . .

Wine earl leers I ..tee I'aretie r '

Spirt. Coffee Spots. Nut Crackers'Iable {tali Rotted. WritersItmatl Illaskets I:ork &sews'
Wine Coolers Knife Sh4rpenerrIteti icerators I.Vster Cesders&e., .

FOR TILE CII.I.IIBER.
Water Carriers
enrother thickets
Howls and Pitchers
llas Shades
Nursery Shades
Nursery Ramps
Chillies Milliliter.. •
Clothes IlettepersNight Liehls.31INCELLINEOUS.'

Library Steps 'Mar gals. .
Vistula fisii Glolles Vestal
Dint laufes ' Meat-Safes
V izzeits Pocket KnivesCard de Visi Frames FlasksGawp Knives I:aiiita Portfolios,.tad every itnag pertaining, to a well :Tim i 4 'led fleuhe .*

1...1,1.
To be ebtained at reason.,lde priers Of the N*VE 1'

STOKE of

Toilet Jar,.
Foot Unit.
lotion's Bath:.
Mil!frogs firmslie, .
Shaving Alt riai.

.11:ach 114,1g)vr4
Flower Slaiof.
Nurser} Refrigerator..
%Val v Tap. ra

SAT di ..11,103WILINty
Fl ritimmirees,

rstpkg. r Wow, ExcliOgt.Sir rrfut,


